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Abstract
The auxiliary linear problems are presented for all discretization
levels of the Hirota-Ohta system. The structure of these linear prob-
lems coincides essentially with the structure of Nonlinear Schro¨dinger
hierarchy. The squared eigenfunction constraints are found which re-
late Hirota-Ohta and Kulish-Sklyanin vectorial NLS hierarchies.
Key words: auxiliary linear problem, Ba¨cklund transformation, dis-
cretization
1 Introduction
The Hirota-Ohta system [13] was introduced by means of Pfaffianization
applied to the Kadomtsev-Petviashvili equation, that is as a result of a cer-
tain procedure which allows to replace multi-soliton solutions represented
by determinants with solutions represented by Pfaffians. Later on, this pro-
cedure was applied to many other equations, see e.g. [10]. The differential-
difference member of the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy known as the Pfaff lattice
[1, 2, 3, 16] was introduced within the theory of random matrix models.
The whole hierarchy can be derived also within the general approach based
on Clifford algebra representations and the boson-fermion correspondence
[14, 15], for example, this technique was used for the derivation of Ba¨cklund
transformation [20].
In this Letter we suggest an alternative and more simple derivation of
the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy by use of Zakharov-Shabat method [26] based on
the study of auxiliary linear problems. To the best of our knowledge, such
linear problems for the continuous part of the hierarchy appeared so far only
in paper [17]. The completely discrete Hirota-Ohta system was found for
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the first time, apparently, in paper [12]. However, it is not clear from this
work, whether this discrete system belongs to the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy or
just serves as its discrete analog. In Section 3, we answer in the affirmative
to this question and provide the consistent linear problems for all discrete
levels of the Hirota-Ohta system, that is for the systems with one, two and
three discrete variables.
The linear problems under consideration are rather deep reductions. For
example, in the completely discrete case, we consider a 2-component 4-point
scheme with three field variables only, while the generic scheme of such type
corresponding to the discrete Darboux-Zakharov-Manakov system [22, 7]
contains eight fields (two 2×2 matrices). The following empirical observation
allows to recognize these reductions:
the structure of linear problems for 3-dimensional Hirota-Ohta
hierarchy coincides with the structure of 2-dimensional hierarchy
of Nonlinear Schro¨dinger equation (NLS).
The difference is that the nonlinear terms are replaced with the linear ones
with variable coefficients, the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy arising from the com-
patibility conditions for these coefficients while the NLS flows commute iden-
tically.
In Section 2 we recall some standard equations from the NLS hierar-
chy: the third order higher symmetry, Ba¨cklund transformations and the
nonlinear superposition principle. These equations are used as a hint while
choosing the form of the linear problems for the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy in
Section 3. A more precise conformity with the theory of 2-dimensional sys-
tems is pointed out in Section 4 devoted to the vectorial generalization of
NLS by Kulish and Skkyanin [19]. This correspondence was found in [5] by
one of the authors unaware of Hirota-Ohta results at that moment.
2 NLS hierarchy
The following notations are used below. The field variables ψ, φ depend on
the infinite set of independent continuous variables t1 = x, t2 = y, t3 = t, . . .
and integer-valued variables n1, . . . , ni, . . . , nj , . . . , nk, . . . . Subscripts x, y, t
denote the partial derivatives, and subscripts 1, i, j, k denote the shifts on
the discrete variables: ψi = ψ(. . . , ni + 1, . . . ), minus sign denoting the
backward shift: ψ−i = ψ(. . . , ni − 1, . . . ).
The Nonlinear Schro¨dinger equation is of the form
ψy = ψxx + 2ψ
2φ, −φy = φxx + 2φ2ψ. (1)
Its simplest higher symmetry is of third order:
ψt = ψxxx + 6φψψx, φt = φxxx + 6ψφφx. (2)
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The discrete variable n1 will play the distinguished role in what follows.
The corresponding shift defines Ba¨cklund-Schlesinger transformation as the
explicit mapping
ψ1 = ψxx − ψ2x/ψ + ψ2φ, φ1 = 1/ψ (3)
which acts on the solutions of systems (1), (2). The iterations of this map-
ping are governed, under the change ψ = eq, φ = e−q−1 , by the Toda lattice
qxx = e
q1−q − eq−q−1 . (4)
All other discrete variables correspond to Ba¨cklund-Darboux transforma-
tions; x-parts of these transformations are of the form
ψx = ψi + α
(i)ψ + ψ2φi, −φi,x = φ+ α(i)φi + φ2iψ, (5)
where α(i) is an arbitrary parameter, associated with i-th discrete coordinate
direction and depending on ni only (that is, α
(i)
j = α
(i) at j 6= i). Second
equation (5) defines φi as a solution of Riccati equation, then ψi is explicitly
found from the first equation. A generic Ba¨cklund transformation for the
NLS equation is decomposed as a sequence of elementary transformations
of the form (3), (5) and their inverses.
The completely discrete part of the NLS hierarchy is described by 5-point
equations of discrete Toda type
eq1,−i−q − eq−q−1,i + eqi−q − eq−q−i + α(i) − α(i)−i = 0 (6)
and 2-component quad-equations
ψj = ψi +
(α(i) − α(j))ψ
1− ψφij , φj = φi +
(α(j) − α(i))φij
1− ψφij . (7)
Equations (6) define the permutability property of the transformations (3)
and (5). This means that equation (6) is consistent with the differentiation
qx = e
qi−q + eq−q−1,i + α(i) = eq1,−i−q + eq−q−i + α(i)−i,
that is the derivative with respect to x of the left-hand side of (6) vanishes
in virtue of (6) itself. Moreover, the variables q(n1, ni) at fixed ni satisfy
the Toda lattice (4), and variables ψ = eq(n1,ni), φ = e−q(n1−1,ni) at fixed n1
satisfy the lattice (5).
Analogously, equations (7) define the permutability property of two
transformations of the form (5). Let Ψ = (ψ, φ), then the following property
holds: if Ψ and Ψi are related by the transformation (5) with parameter α
(i),
and Ψi and Ψij are related by the transformation with parameter α
(j) then
the variable Ψj defined accordingly to (7) is as well related to Ψ and Ψij by
3
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Figure 1: RjkRikRij = RijRikRjk
the transformations of the same type, but with the interchanged parameters
α(j) and α(i).
The mappingsRij : (Ψ,Ψi,Ψij) 7→ Ψj satisfy an important 3D-consistency
property expressed by the Yang-Baxter identity (see fig. 1)
RjkRikRij = RijRikRjk. (8)
An essential distinction with the scalar quad-equations [6] is that equations
(7) cannot be solved with respect to variables Ψ or Ψij . Hence the formu-
lation of 3D-consistency is possible here only under a choice of the initial
data along some sequence of the vertices of the cube, for example Ψ, Ψ1,
Ψ12, Ψ123.
3 Hirota-Ohta hierarchy
We keep the previous notations for the derivatives and shifts with respect
to the independent variables. As for the dependent variables, now ψ and
φ play the role of wave-functions, while the field variables will be denoted
u, v, w,w(i), w(ij), q (coefficients of linear problems) and f, g, h (τ -functions).
Superscripts in w(i), w(ij) indicate that these variables are associated with
the corresponding direction or plane in the lattice (but, in contrast to pa-
rameters α(i) from the previous section, these depend on the whole set of
independent variables).
We accept the following linearization of the NLS equation (1) as a start-
ing point:
ψy = ψxx + wψ + 2uφ, −φy = φxx + 2vψ + wφ. (9)
Now, let us search for a commuting flow of the form
ψt = ψxxx + aψx + bψ + cφ, φt = φxxx +Aφx +Bψ + Cφ
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with undetermined coefficients (that is, the cubic terms in (2) are replaced
with the linear combination of the factors). An easy computation specifies
the coefficients:
ψt = ψxxx +
3
2
wψx +
3
4
(wx + q)ψ + 3uxφ,
φt = φxxx +
3
2
wφx +
3
4
(wx − q)φ+ 3vxψ (10)
and yields the compatibility conditions of equations (9) and (10) in the form
of the following system:
−2ut = uxxx − 3uxy + 3wux − 3qu,
−2vt = vxxx + 3vxy + 3wvx + 3qv,
4wt = wxxx − 24(uv)x + 6wwx + 3qy, qx = wy. (11)
This is nothing but the Hirota-Ohta system [13]. It is clear that its higher
symmetries can be derived quite analogously by use of the linear problems
of higher order with respect to ∂x; however, we will skip this.
The change of variables
u =
f
h
, v =
g
h
, w = 2(log h)xx, q = 2(log h)xy (12)
brings the system (11) to the bilinear form
(2Dt − 3DxDy +D3x)f · h = 0,
(2Dt + 3DxDy +D
3
x)g · h = 0,
(4DxDt − 3D2y −D4x)h · h+ 24fg = 0 (13)
where Dza · b = azb− abz denotes the Hirota operator. The variables f, g, h
are especially convenient for rewriting of the discrete dynamics.
It is natural to search for an analog of the transformation (3) in the form
ψ1 = aψxx + bψx + cψ + dφ, φ1 = pψ.
The answer is not unique, because of the gauge transformations
ψ = αµ(y)ψ˜, φ =
β
µ(y)
φ˜, u˜ =
β
αµ2
u, v˜ =
αµ2
β
v, w˜ = w − µy
µ
which leave invariant the form of basic linear problem (9). It is possible
to fix some coefficients by use of these transformations and to choose the
mapping in the following form:
ψ1 = ψxx − ux
u
ψx +
(
w +
uxx − uy
2u
)
ψ + uφ, φ1 = −1
u
ψ. (14)
Its action on the coefficients of the linear problems is described as follows.
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Statement 1. System (11) admits the explicit auto-transformation
u1 = u
2v +
1
2
(uxwx − uwy) + w
u
(uuxx − u2x) +
1
4u
(
uuyy − u2y
−2uuxxy + 2uxuxy + uuxxxx − 2uxuxxx + u2xx
)
,
v1 = 1/u, w1 = w + 2(log u)xx, q1 = q + 2(log u)xy. (15)
The substitutions (12) reduce the last three equations in (15) to h1 = f ,
g1 = h, that is the iterations of this mapping generate the sequence
. . . f = h(n1 + 1), h = h(n1), g = h(n1 − 1) . . .
Moreover, the first equation (15) is equivalent to the relation
4
( A
h1h
)
x
=
B1
h21
− B
h2
,
where
A = (3DxDy −D3x)h1 · h, B = (3D2y +D4x)h · h− 24h1h−1.
This relation is not bilinear, however it turns into identity in virtue of the
system (13) which takes the form (cf [1, 2, 3])
(2Dt − 3DxDy +D3x)h1 · h = 0,
(4DxDt − 3D2y −D4x)h · h+ 24h1h−1 = 0. (16)
Indeed, in virtue of these equations
A
h1h
= 2r1 − 2r, B
h2
= 8rx, r =
ht
h
.
Darboux-Ba¨cklund transformation is derived from the linear problem
ψx = ψi + w
(i)ψ + uφi, −φi,x = φ+ viψ + w(i)φi, (17)
and an analog of the nonlinear superposition principle (7) is described by
the linear problem
ψj = ψi + w
(ij)(ψ + uφij), φj = φi − w(ij)(vijψ + φij), i ≤ j. (18)
The compatibility conditions for these equations define all discrete levels of
the Hirota-Ohta system. We write them in the bilinear form at once, since
the equations for the coefficients are rather bulky. To do this we use the
following relations, in addition to the substitutions (12):
w(i) =
hi,x
hi
− hx
h
, w(ij) =
hhij
hihj
. (19)
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Statement 2. The compatibility conditions for equations (9) and (17) yield
the system
fhi,y − fyhi + fhi,xx − 2fxhi,x + fxxhi − 2fih = 0,
hgi,y − hygi + hgi,xx − 2hxgi,x + hxxgi − 2hig = 0,
hhi,y − hyhi − hhi,xx + 2hxhi,x − hxxhi + 2fgi = 0; (20)
the compatibility conditions of (18) and two equations of the form (17),
corresponding to i and j, bring to the system
fhij,x − fxhij = fihj − fjhi,
hgij,x − hxgij = higj − hjgi,
hihj,x − hi,xhj = fgij − hhij , i < j; (21)
the compatibility conditions for three linear problems of the form (18), cor-
responding to i, j and k, yield the system
fhijk − fihjk + fjhik − fkhij = 0,
hgijk − higjk + hjgik − hkgij = 0,
fgijk − hihjk + hjhik − hkhij = 0, i < j < k. (22)
Equations (22) are nothing but the discrete version of the Hirota-Ohta
system found in [12]. Let us explain its derivation in more details. Formally
one may consider the linear problem of form (18) as a very special case
of 4-point scheme for 2-component function Ψ = (ψ, φ). As in the case of
the NLS equation, φ and ψij are not involved in the equations, and this
dictates the following choice of the initial data needed for the computation
of compatibility conditions: Ψ,Ψi,Ψij ,Ψijk. For the sake of definiteness we
will assume that i < j < k. Then the compatibility condition is expressed
by Yang-Baxter equation (8) where Rij is the mapping (Ψ,Ψi,Ψij) 7→ Ψj
defined by equations (18). The computations use the following equations:
Rij :
ψj = ψi + w
(ij)(ψ + uφij),
φj = φi − w(ij)(vijψ + φij),
ψjk = ψik + w
(ij)
k (ψk + ukφijk),
φjk = φik − w(ij)k (vijkψk + φijk),
Rik :
ψjk = ψij + w
(ik)
j (ψj + ujφijk),
φjk = φij − w(ik)j (vijkψj + φijk),
ψk = ψi + w
(ik)(ψ + uφik),
φk = φi − w(ik)(vikψ + φik),
Rjk :
ψk = ψj + w
(jk)(ψ + uφjk),
φk = φj − w(jk)(vjkψ + φjk),
ψik = ψij + w
(jk)
i (ψi + uiφijk),
φik = φij − w(jk)i (vijkψi + φijk).
Left hand side of Yang-Baxter equation (8) corresponds to the consecutive
computations according to the left column downwards, while the right hand
side corresponds to the right column computed upwards. The resulting non-
linear relations for the coefficients contain, in particular, the conservation
laws which imply the parametrization of w(ij) given in (19). The rest rela-
tions then turn out to be equivalent to system (22).
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4 Kulish-Sklyanin vector hierarchy
A wide and well-known class of reductions from 3-dimensional equations
to vectorial 2-dimensional ones consists of so-called squared eigenfunction
constraints. For instance, the Manakov system [21, 9] and its third order
symmetry
ψy = ψxx + 2〈ψ, φ〉ψ, −φy = φxx + 2〈ψ, φ〉φ,
ψt = ψxxx + 3〈ψ, φ〉ψx + 3〈ψx, φ〉ψ, φt = φxxx + 3〈ψ, φ〉φx + 3〈ψ, φx〉φ
define such a reduction for the Kadomtsev-Petviashvili equation
4ut = uxxx − 6uux + 3qy, qx = uy
with respect to the quantities u = −2〈ψ, φ〉, q = 2〈ψ, φx〉 − 2〈ψx, φ〉 [18].
Now we demonstrate that the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy (for all discrete
levels) arises analogously from another vectorial version of the NLS equation
introduced by Kulish and Sklyanin [19]:
ψy = ψxx + 4〈ψ, φ〉ψ − 2〈ψ,ψ〉φ,
−φy = φxx + 4〈ψ, φ〉φ− 2〈φ, φ〉ψ. (23)
Let us write the corresponding generalizations for the basic equations in
Section 2. The third order symmetry reads
ψt = ψxxx + 6〈ψ, φ〉ψx + 6〈ψx, φ〉ψ − 6〈ψ,ψx〉φ,
φt = φxxx + 6〈ψ, φ〉φx + 6〈ψ, φx〉φ− 6〈φ, φx〉ψ. (24)
The analog of Ba¨cklund-Schlesinger transformation (3) is of the form [25]
ψ1 = ψxx − 2〈ψ,ψx〉〈ψ,ψ〉 ψx +
〈ψx, ψx〉
〈ψ,ψ〉 ψ + 2〈ψ, φ〉ψ − 〈ψ,ψ〉φ,
φ1 =
1
〈ψ,ψ〉ψ, (25)
the analog of Ba¨cklund-Darboux transformation (5) reads
ψx = ψi + α
(i)ψ + 2〈ψ, φi〉ψ − 〈ψ,ψ〉φi,
−φi,x = φ+ α(i)φi + 2〈ψ, φi〉φi − 〈φi, φi〉ψ (26)
and, finally, the analog of nonlinear superposition principle (7) is [4]
ψj = ψi +
(α(i) − α(j))(ψ − 〈ψ,ψ〉φij)
1− 2〈ψ, φij〉+ 〈ψ,ψ〉〈φij , φij〉 ,
φj = φi − (α
(i) − α(j))(φij − 〈φij , φij〉ψ)
1− 2〈ψ, φij〉+ 〈ψ,ψ〉〈φij , φij〉 . (27)
The comparison with the linear problems from the previous section proves
immediately that the Kulish-Sklyanin hierarchy is their self-consistent re-
duction. More precisely, the following statement holds true.
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Statement 3. Equations (23)–(27) are consistent and, in virtue of these
equations, the quantities
u = −〈ψ,ψ〉, v = −〈φ, φ〉, w = 4〈ψ, φ〉, q = 4〈ψx, φ〉 − 4〈ψ, φx〉,
w(i) = α(i) + 2〈ψ, φi〉, w(ij) = α
(i) − α(j)
1− 2〈ψ, φij〉+ 〈ψ,ψ〉〈φij , φij〉
satisfy the equations of the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy.
5 Concluding remarks
The main result of this Letter is an uniform derivation of continuous and
discrete equations of the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy from the compatibility con-
ditions of auxiliary linear problems. The structure of these problems pat-
terns after the structure of 2-dimensional NLS hierarchy. We hope that this
observation may be useful for other 3-dimensional equations as well.
It is worth noticing also the relation of above discrete linear problems
with self-adjoint 5- and 7-point schemes, on square and triangular lattices
respectively. The linear problems of this type attracted much attention
recently. In particular, it is known that they appear from the scalar 4-
point schemes on square and rhombic lattices as a result of restriction on
even/odd sublattices [8]. In our case, such linear problems appear from 2-
component linear problems presented in Section 3 as a result of elimination
of one component. For instance, the elimination of φ from (14) and (17)
yields the following 5-point equation (compare with discrete Toda lattice
(6)):
1
u
ψi +
1
u−i
ψ−i − 1
u
ψ1,−i − 1
u−1,i
ψ−1,i +
1
u
(
w
(i)
1,−i + w
(i) − ux
u
)
ψ = 0.
Analogously, eliminating φ from equations (18) results in the 7-point linear
problem in the plane (ij). We mention that some examples of continuous
Toda-like dynamics associated with 5- and 7-point linear problems were
studied in the papers [24, 11, 23]. It remains unclear, whether these examples
coincide with the flow (17) of the Hirota-Ohta hierarchy; more likely, they
may interpreted as its negative flows.
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